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WILSON TELLS HUNS HOW PEACE CAN BE DISCUSSED
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grandisement or of arrangements be
tween state and state.

Peaee of Wort* •
“The peace of the world depénda up

on Just settlement of each of the sev- 
emi problems to which I adverted In 
my recent address to Congress. I, of *a expressed by the United States with
course, do not mean that the peace of j *eae embarrassment than could Oer-
the world depends upon the accept- m*ny. 
ance of any particular set of sugges- Austria’s Alliance.
U”,.®1 48 to In which those "He would probably hare gone much

a[* 10 be df*u wllb- 1 mean farther had It not been lor thu embar-
Xct the whnl‘,r°^ M" ? , “d, ,ui r»»>Oieotn of Austria n alliances and
affect the wh°!e world; that unless 0f her dependence upon Germany

m ,, ,* .’.P,r,t f «H. the test of whether It t,
jë“î “ 4 ; pow-llsle for either go.emmelt to go

°.1.h!.W.lB,he"1 Ttle.tl4tur41 conneiv »ny further In Ulls comparison of 
tlons, the racial aspirations, the securl- views Is simple and obvious
L'Zir™ 0t ml.n<l ot the l»®0»1®8 "So fur us we can judge, the prlncl- 

been âtùlnT*"™ PCaCe b"6 ple" «>at we regard fundamental 
Ther cannot be dis- are already ererywhore accepted us 

gg.'üüSü1? or 14 enruers- None imperative except among tho .pokes- 
prl44i<l or ®ep4r* men of the military and annexationist 

wttldTLl Ï J"® ,0Di ?n 01 the party In Germany. If they have any- 
htctl the L°U, Wh« «ver If. where else been rejected, the objectors
nothin» .. affects manklnd, and, have not been aulTIclently numormis or 

*ett ®1 by..',n. tEry. ,ore«. If Influential to make their voices audible, 
nettled wrong. Is settled at all. It will The tragical circumstance Is that this, 
presently have to be re-opened. one party in Germany Is apparently

Court of Mankind willing and able to send ratifions of
men to their death to prevent what all

“Is Count Von Hertling not aware the world now sees to be just, 
that he is speaking In the court of 
mankind; that all tho awakeifed na
tions of the world now sit in judgment 
on what every public man. of what 
evary nation, may say on tho issues of 
a conflict which has spread to every 
regkm of the world?

"The Reichstag resolutions of July 
themselves frankly accepted the decis
ions of that court. There shall be no 
annexations, no contributions, no puni
tive damages. Peoples are not to be 
handed about from one sovereignty to 
another by nn international confer
ence or an understanding between 
rivals and antagonists. National as 
pirations must be respected ; peoples 
may now be dominated and governed 
only by their own consent. ‘Self-de
termination* Is not a mere phrase. It 
Is an imperative principle of action, 
which statesmen will henceforth ig
nore at their peril. We cannot have 
general peace for the asking, or by the 
mere arrangements of a peace confer
ence. It cannot be pieced together out 
of individual understandings between 
powerful states.

constrained, I suppose, to defer to Ger
many and Turkey lu the clrcumatan- 
ces. Seeing and conceding, as he does, 
the essentiel principle, Involved end 
the neceeatty of eandldly applying 
them, he naturally taels that Austria 
can respond to the purpose of
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«COATS When Peace Terms Are Discussed, President Wil- 
son Says, Peoples and Provinces AreNot to Be 
Bartered Like Chattels to Establish ! Balance 
of Power—Territorial Settlements Miut Be for 
the Benefit of People Concerned and Not 
Merely Adjustment of Rival States* Clahna.

Well Defined National Aspirations Must Be Ac
corded All Possible Satisfaction—United States 
Has No Desire to Interfere in European Affairs 
and Would Disdain to Take Advantage of Any 

g Internal Weakness or Disorder to Impose Her 
Own Will Upon Another People.
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Now Will Net Turn Back.

"I would not be a true spokesman of 
the people of the United States I did 
not say once more that wo entered this 
war upon no small occasion and that 
we can never turn back from a course 
chosen upon principle. Our resources 
are In part mobilized now and wo shall 
not pause until they are mobilized In 
their entirety. Our armies are rapidly 
going to the fighting front and will go 
more and more rapidly. Our whole 
strength will be put Into this state of 
emancipation—emancipation from the 
threat and attempted mastery of self
ish groups of autocratic rulers—what
ever the difficulties and present partial 
delays. We are Indomitable in bur 
power independent in action and can in 
no circumstances consent to live In a 
world governed by Intrigue and force: 
We believe that our own desire for a 
new International order under whicli 
reason and justice and the common in 
terests of mankind shall prevail is the 
desire of enlightened men everywhere. 
Without that new order the world will 
be without peace and human life will 
lack tolerable conditions of existence 
and development. Having set our hand 
to the tusk of achieving It, we shall not 
turn back. _

"I hope that it Is not necessary for 
me to add nofword of what I have said 
is Intended as a threat. That is not 
the temper of * our people, 
spoken thus only that the whole world 
may know the true spirit of America— 
that men everywhere may know that 
our passion for Justice and for self- 
government is no mere passion of 
words, but a passion which, once set 
in action, must be satlsflod. The pow- 

ness or disorder to Impose her own er °( tb® Unlted 8t»te" '» » menace to 
will upon another people, she Is quite °° n4tl°” or Pe°l>le- 11 " I" never be 
reedy to be shown that the settlement “?cd 10 a*»rc»"10® or tor the aggran- 
she has suggested are not tbe best or dlien,e,lt of any satflki i- 
the most enduring They are only her ' *pr'ng”
own provisional sketch of principles, for tbe ,er,lc® *■ frc*‘ 
and of the way In which they should No Patched Peace,
be applied. But she entered this war -, ,,
because she was made a partner ,The President was Interrupted by a], 
whether .he would or not. In "he .nt £ T® *? h'‘ re,'r™« 1“ “>« United 
feringa and Indignities Inflicted by the 8l?'te j,tSnd 1,6 ot®îdîf!’1 ' 4g4l,ll’t “ 
military master, of Germany against p4t=hed p44c® , rob4b1^ ,h«
the peace and security of mankind; «PPt'nse broke out —hon the president 
and tbe condition, of peace will touch 11 a614™1* t*141 11,6 Militarist» of Oer- 
her as nearly as they will touch any ma°î' were on y ®*®'”®I't now pre 
other nation to which Is entrusted a v,®n,t “* 4 "orld p”4Ce'. Whon b« con 
leading part In the maintenance of ^Ud®d,fltCr apeakla* twenty minute 
civilization. She cannot aee her way Ï® ® 4udlen™ 44 “,U4‘ roae 4nJ 
to peace until the causes of this war c „ „ ,
are removed. Ita renewal rendered a» ,!■'* uaat°n? Inaugurated
nearly as may he Impossible. Jltb °tber addresses ot Its kind Presl-

dent Wilson’s word» today were cabled 
by the governement to all the principal 
capitals of the world. In this way It is 
hoped to get lilt* answer to Hertling 
and Czernln to the ears of the people 
of Germany. Austria and Russia.

Approval Expressed.
Approval of Prudent Wilson* ad 

dress was oxpresscij by many member» 
of both houses, who thought It oppor 
tune und tho essence of a permanent 
peace.

Senator Reed. I democrat, thought It 
a “shrewd move to dissolve Germany 
and Austria."

“I regard the speech as an Interpre
tation of the speech of January Jj.“ 
said Senator Johnson, Republican, of 
California. “I could not have sub
scribed to %ll of the president’s utter 
ances of January 8. I am delighted 
with most of the «peech and Its moder ' 
atlon of some of the statement* of the 
president’s war alms address, 
out at all criticizing any other 
sage. I am sure today's address ex-

». «7.50, If low prices on high-grade goods are any object, here are prices that should clean 
up this stock in the next forty-eight hours. The goods here quoted are all first grade- 
no seconds. Best of trimmings, best of linings.
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HUDSON SEAL
Skunk collar, cuffs and around skirts.

$300.00 Coats, Now . . . ..................
Sizes 36 to 40, 42 and 43 inches long. Six

King St. | ^ $221.50

only.
HUDSON SEAL

Self trimmed, 42 inches long. Sizes 36 to
42. $225.00 Coats.......................... $175.00

Only Four in This Lot.

RRIVES Washington, Feb. 11—President Wll- insist that It be confined at any rate 
son, addressing Congress in joint ses- in this case to generalities, and that 
■Ion today, replied to ' the recent 1,16 8ever*l particular questions ot ter

ritory and sovereignty, the several 
Questions upon whose settlement must 
depend the acceptance of peaee by the 
twenty-three states now engaged 1» the 
war, must be discussed and setttled 
not In general council, but severally 
by the nations most Immediately con
cerned by Interest or neighborhood.

“He agrees that the seas should be 
free, but looks askance et any limita
tion to that freedom by International 

The president reiterated that the aetjon in the interest of the common
order. He would, without reserve, be 
glad to see economic barriers removed 
between nation and nation, for that 
could in no way impede the ambitions 
of the military party with whom he 
seems constrained to keep, on terms. 
Neither does he raise objection to a 
limitation of armaments.

-Major-General 
re from Ottawa 
his duties as 

Vo. 6 Military 
n to General

speeches by German Chancellor Von 
Hertling and the Austrian foreign 
minister, Count Czernln.

Chancellor Von Hertling’s state
ment, the president said, was' very 
vague and confusing and led to practi
cally no conclusion. It was very dif
ferent in tone from Count Czernin’s, 
which the president said, had “a very 
friendly tone.’’

HUDSON SEAL
One only. Size 36, length 42. Regular 

$ 150.00. Sale Price  ....................$110.00
HUDSON SEAL

Forty-five inches long. Size 38, large sailor 
collar. One only. Sale Price............. $150.00

HUDSON SEAL
One only. Size 38; 42 inches 

long, sable trimmed. Regular 
$225.00. Sale Price . $175.00

All Parties Must Join.
VASH “All the parties to this war must 

join in the settlement of every issue 
anywhere Involved in It because what 
we are seeking is a peace that we can 
all unite to guarantee and maintain 
and every item of it must be submitted 
to the common judgment whether It be 
right and fair, an act of justice, rather 
than a bargain between sovereigns.

"The United States has no desire to 
interfere in European affairs or to act 
as arbitrators in European territorial 
disputes. We would disdain to take 

That matter will be settled of itself, advantage of any international weak 
he thinks, by the economic conditions 
wfiich must follow the war. But the 
German colonies, he demands, must 
be returned without debate. He will 
discuss with no one thu the represen
tatives of Russia wtyat disposition shall 
be made of the peoples and the land 
of the Baltic provinces; with no one 
but the government of Prance the ‘eon- 
dltions’ under which French territory 
shall be evacuated, and only with Aus
tria what shall* be done with Poland.

y
United States had no desire to Inter 
fere in European affairs, "and would 
disdain to take advantage of any in
ternal weakness or disorder to impose 
her own will upon another people.”

to any ecsemn 
n and you’ll be 
»p once more. 
Is it worth try- 
f today. Your 
bottle does not

RUSSIAN PONY
One only. Size 38, length 

45 inches, raccoon collar and 
cuffs. Sale Price .... $75.00Hertling Not Favorable.

All the way through, the president 
drew a parallel between the pronounce
ments of Chancellor Von Hertling ant! 
Foreign Minister Czernln, and hie hear
ers drew the conclusion that the presi
dent decidedly considered Czernin’s ut
terances as being more favorable 'than 
Hertling’s.

“Czernln sfeems to see the funda
mental elements of peace with clear 
eyes, and does not seek to obscure 

Vthem." said the president, 
i, “Count Czernln." said the president, 

-^probably would have gone much far
ther had it not been for the embar 
rassment of Austria’s alliances apd of 
her dependence on Germany."

Will Fight To Finish.

igglst, St John,

MUSKRAT COATSEconomic Conditions.. D MUSKRAT COATS—Made from Canadian «kina, nice dark colora, well made 
well lined. Sizea 36 and 38. Sale Prices .... . . .. $75.00 and $85.00
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9 MAIN STREETIASH Balkan State#.

JL "In the determination, of all
tlona affecting the Balkan Statea he 
defer», a» 1 underetand him. to Auatrla 
and Turkey; and with regard to the 
agreements to be entered Into con
cerning the non-Tnrklah peoples of the 
present Ottoman empire, to the Turk
ish authorities themselves. After a 
settlement all around effected in thla 
fashion, by Individual barter and con
cession, he would hare no objection if 
I correctly Interpret hls statement. ’ to 
a league of nations which would under
take to hold the new balance of power 
steady against external dieter banes.

"It must be evident to everyone who 
understands what this war has 
Wrought In the opinion .and temper of 
the world that no geimral pttet no 
peace worth the infinite sacrifices of 
these year, of tragic*! suffering, can 
possibly be arrived at IB'any such fash
ion. The method the German chan
cellor proposes Is the method of the 
Congress of Vienna. We cannot and 
will not return to that. What la at 
stake now la the peaee of the world. 
What we are striving for la a new In
ternational order baaed upon broad 
and universal; principles of right and 
justice, no mere peace of shreds and 
patches.

"la It possible that Count Von Hert- 
llng does not aee that, does not grasp 
It. la In fact Bring In hie thought In a 
world dead and gone? Has he utterly 
forgotten the Reichstag resofetloes of 
the nineteenth of July, or does he de
liberately Ignore them? They spoke of 
a general peace, hot of national-*g.

Again the president reiterated that 
the United States was in the war and 
would put forth its whole strength “in 
this war of emancipation.”

The test of whether it is possible for 
the belligerents to go on comparing 
views, the president said, was simple 
and obvious, and the principles ap
plied, he said, were as follows :

1. Each part of the final settlement 
roust be based upon essential justice 
to bring a permanent peace.

2. Peoples and provinces are not to| 
be bartered about like chattels to es
tablish a balance of power.

3. Territorial settlements must be 
for the benefit of people concerned and 
not merely adjustment of rival states’ 
claims.

, 4. Well defined national aspirations 
must be accorded all possible satisfac-

cloaely
thought* and America’s hope* in thi* 
war and brings us much nearer to

"The address plainly, while spoken 
to the house, wan not addressed to It; 
it was addressed to the chancellors of 
Germany and Austria and others.” said 
Republican Leader Mann.

America's A FREE POUND FIRE AT J0GG1NSpresses more

00 Washington. Feb. 11 .—Representa
tive* of the Polish political parties, ac
cording to an official despatch from 
France today, have published a declar 
atlon addressed to the Democrats of 
the world in which a Polish stale free 
from all foreign interferenre Is de
ma ruled. The right of nations to dis- THE POLICE COUNT
Pi?*6 wf,*,r (TVn, faU' ,n'oka<1 »n,j: In the police court yesterday 
he withdrawal of foreign Influence i« .James Berkley was remanded on tins 

insisted upon so that a national ex charge of assaulting his wife In tbei# 
pression of will may be possible. j home. 9 Union Alley.

Halifax. Feb. 11— 0. A. Me Clary A 
Cos., general sore and adjoining 
warehouse, at Jogglg's Mines, was d<e 
stroyed by fire, thi» morning. Th* 
fire is supposed to have originated 
from a defective flue.

Abuse of Small Nations.
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“This, war had ltd roots In the dis
regard of the rights of small nations 
and of nationalities which jacked the 
union and tbe force to make good their 
claim to determine their own allegi
ances and their own forma of political 
life. Covenants must now be entered 
Into which will fender such things Im
possible for the future; and those cov
enants must be backed by the united 
force of all the nations that love Jus
tice and are willing to maintain It at 
any cost. If territorial settlements 
and the political relations of great 
populations which have not the organ
ized power to resist are to be deter
mined by the contracts of the power
ful governments which consider them
selves most directly affected, as Count 
Von Hertling proposes, why may not 
economic questions also? It has come 
about in the altered world In which 
we now find ourselves that Justice and 
the rights of peoples affect the whole 
field of international dealing as muds 
as access to raw materials and fair and 
equal conditions of trade. Count Von 
Hertling wants the essential bases of 
commercial and industrial life to be 
safeguarded by common agreement 
and guarantee, but he cannot expect 
that to be conceded him If the other 
matters to be determined by the arti
cles of peace are not handled in the 
same way as It was in the final ac
counting.

CASUALTIES

Utiawfl, Feb. 11—Casualties: —
INFANTRY.

Killed in or-llon:
J. J. O’Toole, Utile Pond. V fl 
Wounded :
J. A. Fogarty, f'anso. X, 8.
W. Fisher. Bridgewater, X. F. 
J. Mclvor, St. John. N. B

ENGINEERS.

A General Peace.
"A general peace upon such founda

tions ran be discussed," said the presi
dent. "until such a peace can be secur
ed we have no choice but to go on.”

These general principles, the presi
dent said, have been accepted by 
everyone except the military auto
crats In Germany.

In bis speech President Wilson said' 
Count Czernin’s reply, which is direct
ed chiefly to "ray own address of Jan
uary Stli. Is uttered in a very friendly 
tone. He finds in my statement a suf
ficiently encouraging approach to the 
views of his own government to Justify 
him In believing that It furnishes a 
basis for a more detailed discussion of 
purposes by the two governments.

A Misunderstanding.

mine Sine 
y * all dtf* 
rds; beau-

Gassed :
A. mill*, tfprlnpbllf. X. 8.

MEDICAL SERVICE.100.00 Died :
J F. MclsClian. Talamagtmrhe, N.9.With-

Fl *1 FORESTRY CORPS.
Fracture:
A. MaoKenzic, New Aberdeen, N.9.

ARTILLERY.
HEART WAS BAD 

NERVES ALL GONE Killed in action:
W. H. MacDonald. 8t. John. N. B. 
Gassed:
F. Hales, Sydney, X, 8.

INFANTRY.

fl

Very Important it Is in this ago to 
hare a clear cool head, a strong heart 
and steady nerves.

Too much rush and bustle, work and 
worry, fall to the lot of women attend 
Ing to their household dull •* and 
lal obligations. The constant strain 
under which the) n floue day In and 
day out will soon shatter the strong 
cat system Before long the heart get» 
weak, flutters and palpitates, the ner 
vea become unvtru

Died
D. A Martin. Orangedale, .V. d. 
Wounded:
11. W. Powers. Plymouth, X. 3.

He is represented to have intimated 
that the views he was expressing bad 
been communicated to me beforehand 
and that I was aware of them at the 
time he was uttering them but In this 
I am sure he was mie understood. I 
had received no intimation of what® he 
intended to aay. There was of course 
no reason why be should communicate 
privately with me. I am quite content 
to be one of hls public audiences.

"Count Von Hertling’s reply Is, I 
must say, very vague and very con fus
ing. tl Is full of equivocal phrases and 
leads H Is not clear where. But It Is 
certainly ie a very different tone from 
that of Count Czernln and apparently 
of an opposite purpose. It confirms, 1 
am sorry to aay, 
the unfortunate 
what we bad learned of the conference 
ut Breet-Lltovsk. Hls discussion and

) Independent Poland.
"He cannot ask the benefit of com

mon agreement in the one field with
out according it In the other. I take it 
for granted that he sees that separate 
and selfish compacta with regard to 
trade and essential materials of manu 
facture would afford no foundation for 
ponce. Neither, be may rest assured, 
will separate and 
regard to the provinces and peoples.

“Count Czernln seems to see the 
fundamental elements of pence with 
dear eyes and does not seek to ob
scure them. He sees that an indepen
dent Poland, made up of all the Indis
putably Polish peoples who He contig
uous to one another. Is a matter of Eu
ropean concern and must of course be 
conceded; that Belgium must be evac- 
uted and restored, no matter what sac-

BURNING MG ARTILLERY.

Pimples on Back and Scalp. 
Hair Came Out. Healed 
at Very Trifling Cort.

*'! found red pimples coming out be- 
Sûw my right shoulder blade. The pim

ped festered and then

G. Burcbtll, tiydney. X. 3.
INFANTRY.ng, ________

least sound, the pulse becomes weak 
and irregular, then finally comes physi
cal breakdown or nervous prostration 

Mllboru’s Heart and Nerve Pill* are 
the remedy you rr quire to strengthen 
your heart and steady your nerves.

Mrs. Jackson. 4»7 Bolwar street. 
Peterboro, Ont., writes; “Fifteen years 
»«P I was so bad with my heart 1 could 
not walk aero** t h* bouse, my nerve* 
were literally all gone, and I 
frightened 
ced to fiski

you start at fin

Killed hi action:
11 Xorrls, < ampbeflton, N tl. 
Wminded :
M r. Oakley. Round Hill. X. 3. 
Y. Brown, sddres,» not stated.

b compacts w ith
;

spread on my back. This 
bad a burning itching feel
ing. Then an eruption 
broke out on my scalp In 
a patch and hair came oul 

*1 need Cutacnra Sean 
end Ointment, and after 1 
bed used two boats of 
Ointment with three cakes 
of Soap I was healed.” 

(Signed) Geo. J. loots, Edmonds, Brit
ish Colombia. Jety 4, 1917.

Curicun^ Soap, drily and Codeurs

ike is
X PTE. WM. LEffMAN DEAD.

0 rather than removes, 
impression made by Mrs Sarah Patterson. 2.',6 Main 

street, ha* received word from Ottawa 
announcing the death of her nephew. 
Pie. William Leemsn. infantry, from 
appendicitis and peritonitis, February 
7th. at 14th General Hospital, East
bourne The deceased soldier was 
I!» year* of age, and wa* employed 
in the McAvtfy factory. W'aterr street, 
previous to enlisting In ' the XMh 
Kiltie Battalion, lie Is survived by 
hls mother. Mr* Harry Hampton, 25 
North street: three brothers sod one 
sister.

was
! at my shadow. I com men 

—he Mllbnrn s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and was soon able to do my own 
work. I have fold dozens of people 
about them, some a* had as I was, and 
today they are also doing their 
work. If

acceptance of our general principlesti leads him to no practical conclusions. 
He refusa, 'to apply them to the enb- toIto; and that national aspirations 

mont he setlaflod within hls,1
» p-opl* would lake thorn 

there would not be so many weak
atantlre Items which must constitute pire. In the common Interest of Europe 

and mankind. If he to silent about 
questions which touch the tolcrcsl and 

of hto nates more nearly than 
dwr touch those of Austria only. It 
must of course he hacanoa he tools

id the body of any final settlement. He 
to tenions ot international action and 
of International council.

"Ha necepta. he saye. the prlactyla 
of paMIc diplomacy, bat ha appears to

£mpia Boôh ïp Sèa ad- Mllbern'e Scarf and Nerve Pule are 
*fr. per boa el all dealers, or mailed 
direct am receipt of price by The T 

• MUtaie CO., Limited, Toronto, Oat

CORN
THE STAPLE FOOD

Cartier found the Indian, at Hochelaga 
(Montreal) eating corn in 1936

If the were? of making com palatable, 
appetizing and delirious had been known 
in thcee day», potatoe* would not have 
become a staple food, because com it loot 
and a half times more nourUhing than 
potato-».

For twelve years the Battle Creek Toaited 
Com Flake Co.. London, Ont. he. been mak
ing corn a delectable and nntritlou» food, 
more economical m actual food value than 
cooked oatmeal, beefsteak, egg», milk, 
chicken, and many other fonda

I» is a staple, three-times-a-day food, and

-Fo/d on/p In the original red, white 
and green package. .

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
ucewsee by the food comtrolum imam

OBLT MADE IN CANADA NT

Tl* lettie Creek Tented Cera Fleke tfc, » 
leri Office mi Feetery: LeeiegCeL
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